OTHER FUN STUFF!

Artist Prize Pack Giveaway
Prize Drawing | 5:30pm @ Secret Crisis Comics
Every activity you participate in during Kids Read Comics gives you another chance to win your very own set of art supplies valued at $60! Two sets will be given away at the Secret Crisis Comics’ Pizza Party.

Artist Scavenger Hunt | 10am–4pm
Prize Drawing 4:00pm | Library Foyer
Pick up an Artist Scavenger Hunt Clue Card at the beginning of your visit to Kids Read Comics, find the answers and solve the puzzle for a “drawing” slip! You could win some brand new comics!

ABOUT KIDS READ COMICS
Kids Read Comics is a Michigan nonprofit whose goal is to engage young people in reading and making comics. Our comics events take a very different approach from your typical comic book convention. We’re about readers more than fans, about connecting more than collecting; about participating more than passively observing. Most of all, we’re about a passionate love of comics. Don’t forget our events are totally free of charge!

CHELSEA DISTRICT LIBRARY.ORG/KRC
A Fun and Festive Comics Event
For Kids of All Ages!

10AM-4:45PM | ARTISTS ALLEY - Meet comics professionals, buy comics! Library Foyer

10:30-11:30AM | DRAW YOUR OWN ALIEN ANIMALS! - James Anderson leads students on an adventure of creature creation! McKune Room

10:45-11:45AM | FOUR PANEL MYSTERY GAME - What’s the Story? Find out as the artists create right before your very eyes! Library First Floor

11AM-12PM | CRAFT YOUR WAY TO COSPLAY - Use foam to craft a cosplay creation! Kidspot

12-2PM | CHALK ART CHALLENGE - Denise Cugliari will lead a chalk art activity. Dress warmly for outdoor fun! Reading Garden

12:30-1:15PM | COSTUME SHOW & AWARDS - Come in your cosplay, Halloween costume, or anything in between. Prizes for all! McKune Room

1:15-1:45PM | DRAW WITH AN ARTIST: CORINNE ROBERTS - A chance to draw and ask questions of an artist as they draw, too! Large Study Room

1:30-3PM | MAKE A MINICOMIC WITH MATT FEAZELL - Make your own minicomic in 90 minutes! McKune Room

2-3PM | CRAFT YOUR WAY TO COSPLAY (SESSION 2) Kidspot

2:15-2:45PM | DRAW WITH AN ARTIST: COURTNEY HAHN (SESSION 2) Large Study Room

3-4PM | FOUR PANEL MYSTERY GAME (SESSION 2) Library First Floor

3:30-4:30PM | MAKING STUFF THAT HAPPENS TO YOU FUN TO READ! - How do you draw your own story? Let Ruth McNally Barshaw show you how! McKune Room

5-6PM | PIZZA PARTY AT SECRET CRISIS COMICS - Eat pizza, do a little drawing and play a game or two at our very own comic book store in Chelsea! Please register for this event so we have enough pizza for everyone! To register call 475-8732 or visit bit.ly/2019KRCpizza.

Secret Crisis Comics, 1161 S Main St, Chelsea, MI 48118

(734) 475-8732
chelseadistrictlibrary.org/KRC
221 S. Main Street, Chelsea, MI 48118